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MAKING MSPs WORK FOR THE SDGs
Workshop - New York City, July 15 & 16, 2017
Workshop Goals
• Helping to build a community of practice by providing space for sharing experiences and lessons learned;
• Begin to collate a set of principles for multi-stakeholder partnerships (MSPs) that advance sustainable development and articulate guidance for operationalizing these principles;
• Inform the UN debate about MSPs for the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Workshop Participants included practitioners and coordinators of MSPs, researchers studying MSPs, trainers
and coaches supporting them, advocates promoting MSPs, and a few newcomers to the dialogue.
Agenda
The agenda included 5 building blocks:
1. MSPs and the UN;
2. MSPs for SDGs - issue focus;
3. MSPs for SDGs - cross-cutting issue focus;
4. Principles of MSPs for SDGs;
5. Reflections & next steps.
The workshop included presentations, plenary discussions, small group conversations, and reflections.
In the present workshop summary, we have included:
• A set of definitions of key terms;
• A tabled summary of the history of MSPs and the UN;
• Experiences, lessons learned and recommendations with regard to the cross-cutting issues of governance, financing, building individual capacities, building institutional capacities, and evaluation, reporting and review;
• A set of principles for successful MSPs for SDGs; and,
• A summary of the discussions on an MSP Charter.
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Definitions
For clarification in an ongoing dialogue on MSPs that has often been confusing using a variety of terms, here’s
a few definitions of terms used in the workshop discussions:
Multi-stakeholder Partnerships (MSPs) for sustainable development are specific commitments and contributions undertaken together by various partners/ stakeholders to support the implementation of transformation
towards sustainable development and help achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Private Public Partnerships (PPPs) are contractual arrangements between single or several public agencies
(federal, state or local) and single or several private sector entities to deliver a service or facility for the use of
the general public. Other stakeholders might be sub-contractors in a PPP.
Voluntary initiatives are activities or contributions made by single governments or organizations, or groups of
them, above and beyond legally binding or UN-agreed commitments.
Stakeholders are those who have an interest in a particular decision, either as individuals or representatives of
a group. This includes people who influence a decision, or can influence it, as well as those affected by it.1
Major Groups were defined in Agenda 21 (Rio, 1992) as sectors of society with significant roles in sustainable
development: women, children and youth, indigenous people, NGOs/CSOs, local authorities, workers and trade
unions, business and industry, scientific and technical community, and farmers. At Rio+20 (2012), “other stakeholders” were added, including local communities, volunteer groups and foundations, migrants and families, as
well as older persons and persons with disabilities.

History 2
1992
Rio Earth Summit
1993-2001 Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD)
2000

Agenda21 gives rights and responsibilities to stakeholders in developing and implementing the UN Action Plan (Major Groups)
Local Agenda21: dialogue, consultation, and consensus-building between local administration, civil society, business organisations, and citizens à long-term action plans for
sustainable development
Stakeholder Dialogues at Rio+5 and at CSD meetings 1997-2001
MDGs: MDG 8 mainly addresses partnerships between governments
UN Global Compact: Voluntary business initiative to implement sustainability principles
& UN goals
Guidelines on Cooperation between UN and the Business Community focus on enhanced
cooperation
2001
”Towards Global Partnerships“: enhancing cooperation between the UN and all relevant
General Assembly partners
Resolution
2002
“Type 1 outcomes”: policy agreements and commitments
World Summit on “Type 2 outcomes”: action-oriented multi-stakeholder partnerships focusing on deliverSustainable Deables and contribute to translating political commitments into action;
velopment
Bali Guiding Principles for Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships
2003
CSD decides on criteria and guidelines for partnerships (based on Bali Principles);
ECOSOC resolution 61/2003 with the same agreement
1

see Hemmati, M. 2002. Multi-Stakeholder Processes for Governance and Sustainability – Beyond Deadlock and Conflict.
Earthscan (p2)
2 Based on the presentation by Felix Dodds (Tellus Institute).
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2006

2008/2009
2012 Rio+20
2013/2014

2015
2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development
2015
GA Resolution
(update)

UN Partnerships Office (UNOP) established to strengthen system-wide coherence in the
establishment of operational relationships with global partners, support partnership initiatives from non-State actors or United Nations entities
UN GA Partnership Resolution
Revision of Guidelines on Cooperation between UN and the Business Community
Voluntary initiatives (700), including about 207 announced partnerships
High-Level Political Forum (HLPF), mandated to include a platform for partnerships
3rd SIDS Conference: Samoa Pathway includes a partnerships platform and framework,
and UN Implementation Matrix and introduced SMART- (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Resource-based, Time-bound) criteria for partnerships
Goal 17 MSPs as important vehicles for mobilizing and sharing knowledge, expertise,
technologies and financial resources to support the achievement of the SDGs. SMART
criteria expanded to include MSPs for implementing the SDGs.
Stresses the need for a common and systemic approach with greater emphasis on transparency, coherence, impact, accountability and due diligence;
Recognizes the contribution of partnerships to realizing the goals and programs of the
Organization; ECOSOC to discuss improving transparency, accountability and the sharing
of experiences

Experiences, lessons learned and recommendations
Governance3
Experiences:
In the US, cities and businesses have been the main points of engagement rather than the federal government4
Gavi - the Vaccine Alliance is an international organisation created in 2000 to improve access to new and
underused vaccines for children living in the world’s poorest countries. Gavi brings together stakeholders from
public and private sectors with the shared goal of creating equal access to vaccines for children. It has been
successful as a partnership shaping the market by negotiating lower prices for vaccines with manufacturers.
Effective governance of MSPs requires much more ‘soft power’, and relationship work, and it is more complex
than past development work.
Independent institutions are costly to establish and maintain, hence MSPs are often housed in existing institutions, which has its own risks, e.g. of possible domination of the partnership by the hosting organization. When
setting up an initial hosting arrangement, one already needs a forward-looking plan or process beyond the
initial phase.
There are trade-offs in inclusivity vs. efficiency in any chosen governance arrangement. One example of a
mixed structure is the Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest (CGAP), hosted at the World Bank: it has an
inclusive, global advisory council, and a small rotating board of directors.

3

Based presentations by Nicole Carta (IFAD); Susan Brown (GAVI); Marianne Beisheim (SWP); Cynthia Woodside (Bread
for the World), Gary Lawrence (Envirodynamix); and discussions.
4 Often, however, without distinguishing between MSPs and PPPs.
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Lessons Learned:
Not one partnership can give you everything. You need to leverage comparative advantages and strengths of
each partner and this opens innovative channels for delivering outcomes.
Developing a narrative on how your own work supports each of the SDGs opens a lot of new ways to look at
partnerships and to think about policy coherence and how to get synergies.
GAVI has been successful by being very outcome focused, having a demanding and energetic board, sticking to
strategy even as new partners come along with different agendas, and by being evidence-based, and being able
to be nimble by having a focused task. Being focused often needs to be balanced against the fact that MSPs
are learning processes and each initiative will likely develop and change over time. It’s important to identify
what the broader view should entail before developing narrow focus.
In management terms, institutional set-ups, nimbleness, flexibility, and clear expectations are all key aspects
of successful, well-governed partnerships.
Governance-related success factors backed by empirical research include finding the right host organization,
having all relevant partners on board, looking at nexus areas, the willingness of all partners to invest, developing a shared theory of change, clear roles and responsibilities, transparency, conflict resolution guidelines
and conflict mediation mechanisms, ongoing accountability and evaluation mechanisms, participatory bottomup local ownership, and adaptive management. Structural frameworks need to match goals and outcomes.
During the start-up phase, continuity of leadership is particularly important, until partnership takes off.
Mission statements are useful for ensuring that all partners are clear what the partnership is expecting to do.
It also clarifies to outside organizations the role that a particular partnership will play.
Meta-platforms at the broader country level can catalyze partnerships that can focus on specific issues, and
also foster interlinkages within the platform.
Recommendations:
• Have different partnerships for different aspects (for instance supply chain, data management, demand
generation, to name a few), at all levels, and at different points in supply chain;
• Identify comparative advantages with regard to each stakeholder involved;
• Have something in it for each of the partners in addition to the common mission of the partnership;
• Think through how your own work can support each of the SDGs, what type of partners you could then
work with on each SDG, who is missing from current partnerships, and how to get synergies in policy
coherence by working with new partners of different SDGs;
• Be outcome focused, and balance this with the need to keep learning and stay open for new ideas and
adapting to new needs and opportunities;
• Work at all levels (global, regional, national) but also at subnational levels for political will;
• Bring more and new groups to the table, including those that you don’t know yet, or those you didn’t
think needed to be there;
• Think about where the MSP will ‘live’ institutionally both initially and long-term;
• Begin with an interim governance arrangement.
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Financing5
Experiences:
In all phases of a partnership, there are challenges to consider when relying upon one big donor (reputation?
market failure if you can’t find more donors?) versus a group of donors (alignment, time-consuming number of
relationships).
Lessons Learned:
Participation always needs resources.
Resources should not be regarded only as funds, but rather as the right balance of resources from different
partners, and if resources are not sufficient, which partners are needed to bring different resources.
Each of stakeholders need to have their own financial independence.
(Seed) funding can be a way to include others that may not have otherwise been able to participate.
Incentive grants are a good way to attract active members.
You need a multi-year commitment to start a successful partnership.
Recommendations:
• Match goals with budget and capacities;
• Look at a partnership as a start-up (versus as an NGO) to check what you need and how to design it;
• Keep seed financing low to avoid problems of disbursement that distract from objectives;
• Seek public grants for research, protocols, etc.
• Charge fees for membership if possible and as appropriate.

Building individual capacities6
Experiences:
In the experience of World Vision, its programming model has changed to a partnership model that resulted in
the need for investing in MSP facilitation skills of program staff.
Lessons Learned:
The right attitude is important. Arrogance kills and the sum of parts is what makes partnerships useful.
Professionals who know their own audience and can communicate effectively with ‘beneficiaries’ are undertapped resources in their own institutions.
Secondments from the private sector can be a good way to get knowledge transfer without committing to staff.
Maintaining a cascade of master trainers (train-the-trainer model) and supporting them can be difficult because
they are being ‘poached’ by other organisations and move on.
The enabling environment in an MSP is important to enable the right investment in building of individual
capacity building to work.
For an MSP to prosper at the local or national level there needs to be a supportive enabling environment by
governments, at all levels.

5

Based on presentations by Nicole Carta (IFAD); Cynthia Woodside (Bread for the World), Gary Lawrence (Envirodynamix); and discussions.
6 Based on presentations by Mike Wisheart (World Vision), and discussions.
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Recommendations:
• Find advocates working on new issues to work on linking those to the partnership;
• Tie MSP messages to core human values;
• Ensure that you don’t know everyone in the room when you build the MSP;
• Understand how people relate narratives to their identities;
• Avoid duplication: make your own skills relevant and valuable to others by considering how your work
may be relevant to others;
• Get a strategist that has interdisciplinary training to identify gaps in process and people and to pay
attention to language, culture and inclusion;
• Train and support staff for ‘double accountability’ to both home institution and to partnership.

Building institutional capacities7
Experiences:
In the US, it has been difficult build a narrative on global goals; some now observe increasing investment in
messaging and communicationn.
The private sector is focused on linkages to its products and supply chains, and some need to win on their idea,
which can create barriers to collaboration to win more broadly, while in other sectors power and turf issues
have kept the inter-linkages needed for SDG delivery from realization.
There are still considerable conceptual problems with the interlinkages among SDGs and turning the complexity of them into concerted action, although a new consciousness of a holistic approach has been emerging.
MSPs are needed to get to system level change.
Policy coherence is embodied in specific targets of SDGs (17.13 – 17.15), and stakeholder participation is one
of eight building blocks for policy coherence.8
Many countries’ VNRs have stakeholder consultation but need capacities and an institutionalized forum to continue engagement.
Lessons Learned:
Messaging and communication needs to show the value and boost added their own work in order to engage
new organizations.
Partnerships take time and effort; the systems of each institution have to be oriented or re-oriented toward
partnerships.
Recommendations:
• Support partners and clients in thinking through how their work relates to each of the SDGs;
• Work with those that are already engaged, like in the case of cities and businesses in the US;
• Maintain clear focus of partnerships but build bridges by adding components or attributes that partners
would not have otherwise worked on;
• Go first outward toward complexity in thinking and planning and then back down to a narrow priority
to assist with interlinkages and implementation;
• See businesses as development actors and not just as donors.

7
8

Based on presentations by Carina Lindberg (OECD), Cynthia Woodside (Bread for the World), and discussions.
For definition and in-depth discussion of “policy coherence”, see OECD 2016.
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Evaluation, reporting, review9
Experiences:
Effectiveness and legitimacy of partnerships varies. Factors of success and failure need to be explored further,
and continuous monitoring, reporting, evaluation, and review are necessary to achieve this.
So far, UN works with voluntary self-reporting of partnerships.10
On the side of Member States, initial VNRs show that countries are looking at partnerships to implement SDGs.
SDG indicators are not yet fully inter-linked, the data have not been collected, the systems are not yet fully setup for SDG tracking and evaluation.
It is difficult to use data in order to create a narrative that shows a different future.
Effectiveness and legitimacy of NGOs is contested.
Lessons Learned:
We need to evaluate and learn from past performance of partnerships in order to develop most effective partnerships.
The US website for tracking and sharing SDG data with the general public11 is an example of open source,
transparent platform.
GAVI has made governance very efficient by having an internal learning process that regularly reviews what
works and what doesn’t.
There is a need to create safe spaces to learn from failures or negative results.
It is critical to have mechanisms to track or call-out active and non-active members of MSPs such as a traffic
light system for reporting and non-reporting members.
Recommendations:
• Develop roadmaps for partnerships with milestones and regular evaluations at each milestone;
• Have annual meetings focusing on learning and knowledge sharing;
• Build a network of knowledge managers from each institution that can take messages back to home
institutions;
• Institutionalize learning mechanisms in partnerships, both on
o how are we doing? (principles, goals, targets) and
o how do we need to adjust? (process, governance, policies, projects)

9

Based on the presentation by Marianne Beisheim (SWP, see www.sfb-governance.de/ppp), and discussions.
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/partnerships/
11
https://sdg.data.gov
10
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Seven principles for successful MSPs for the SDGs 12
Based on reviewing existing research and long-term experience with designing and facilitating MSPs, the following seven principles summarize what makes MSPs effective:

1. Embrace systemic
change

When you intervene in a complex adaptive system, you have to accept
that you are not in control. Complex or wicked problems have a habit of
not willing to be defined by our logic, or our preferred sequencing. Better design with systemic perspective in mind: trying lots of different
things; don’t be afraid to fail; learn fast and keep adapting.

2. Transform institutions

Our definition of institutions is about the ‘rules of the game’: ‘the way
we do things here’. These notions, such as laws, banks, marriage, do not
change overnight – usually it takes generations. But if we don’t target
the institutions that block our goals, or make use of the institutions
which can support our MSP efforts, it will be in vain.

3. Working with power

People often assume that stakeholders who come to dialogue meetings
suddenly behave better. Well, they don’t – they don’t leave their power
identities at the doorstep to enter a neutral zone. An MSP is by definition a place where power games play out. To work with power means to
be clever in using power of strong stakeholders, but also to empower
more vulnerable stakeholders in order to participate meaningfully.

4. Deal with conflict

Assume that conflict will be there. Trying to eliminate it, is not an option – and usually it will not give you strong results either. It seems better to look at conflict as a powerful driver for change. Thus understanding, surfacing, and dealing with conflict is an essential step in developing an effective MSP.

5. Communicate
effectively

All collaboration starts with conversations. But if people do not want to
talk to each other, or do not have a shared language, it is critical to facilitate effective communication

6. Promote collaborative
leadership

Collaborative leadership does not mean that there is no leader, or that
‘everybody is the leader’. It means that the responsibility to make the
MSP happen rests with many people, not with one or two. Sharing this
load brings more leadership resources to the MSP, and builds ownership.

7. Foster participatory
learning

MSPs need strong learning processes in place in order to overcome
stakeholders being stuck into positions. New knowledge can create new
agenda’s for action, innovation, and can take the angle out of a conflict.
Participatory learning assumes that different knowledges matter: all
stakeholders have valuable contributions to make.

12

Based on the presentation by Herman Brouwer (CDI Wageningen); also see Brouwer et al 2015: MSP Guide. CDI Wageningen / Practical Action
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Towards an MSP Charter 13
Rationale
There are now over 4000 multi-stakeholder partnerships (and counting) on multiple UN web sites relating to
various global agreements, including the SDGs. In addition, there are even larger numbers created to address
national or local priorities on a multitude of issues. Over the next five to ten years, the number of MSPs will
probably continue to increase in response to the intergovernmental agreements on the SDGs and the Paris
Climate Agreement, both reached in 2015.
There is a lack of shared understanding of what partnerships are – i.e. the current reality –, and what they should
be – i.e. a shared vision of what we should aspire to when creating and operating in partnerships and what core
principles should be included.
The objective of the MSP Charter project is to create a focused discussion on such a shared vision, and synthesize key principles in a simple, brief document that MSPs and those working in or supporting MSPs can sign up
to.
The Charter shall be based on existing agreements, like the Bali Guiding Principles, and a wide consultation
process among stakeholders – particularly those engaged in multi-stakeholder partnerships at present and
ensuring a balanced engagement from the global South, governments and the UN system.
The success of the MSP Charter will be that it creates a ‘quality mark’ for partnerships which is recognised as
something that all MSPs should aim to achieve.

Goals of an MSP Charter:
•
•
•

Recognizing high-quality MSPs;
Providing guidance for maximizing MSP quality, success and impact;
Creating a quality mark for MSPs that is recognized as something all MSPs should aim to achieve.

Suggested Content of the MSP Charter: (based on an organic approach to developing the MSP Charter)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13

Problem statement (what is the value of the MSP Charter);
Vision statement (increase effectiveness of MSPs);
Scope/purpose/objects (SDGs);
Relation to existing UN mandates (ECOSOC, PSC, GA, Human Rights Council, Secretary General positions)
Levels of commitment (voluntary vs. mandatory, fusion, tiers);
Value: quality, principles, success factors, guidance, pursuit of innovation, flexibility;
Signatory benefits (incentives, inspiration, momentum, participation, simplicity, synergies);
Role of MSPs (reporting for accountability and assurance, compliance, evaluation);
Formal guidance;
Amendments (e.g. links to existing agreements; links to tools and resources).

Based on presentation by Minu Hemmati (MSP Institute), reflections by Jeffrey Huffines, and discussions.
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PROCESS OPTIONS FOR DEVELOPING THE MSP CHARTER:

Initial thoughts

Participation

•scope, title, aspiration,
governance,
leadership, decision
rules
• charter vs. standard
•big vs. small
•UN focused (SDGs /
2030 agenda,
willingness to work
with UN) vs. broader,
generic approach

•MSPs, UN,
gatekeepers, experts

Mechanisms
for signing-up,
review and
monitoring

Phases of build &
re-set
•initial advisory
committee è TORs
•broader drafting team
è exposure draft
•full outreach

Structure/
ownership
•coalition of existing
groups: major
groups/functional
equivalents
•completely new:
possibly begin with 17
credible MSPs (highperforming, excelling,
proselytizing) vs.
individual

Signing up

accessibility, incentives, application (due diligence),
landscape analysis (system focus / linked UN partnerships),
content, obligation, recruitment, membership (diversity/representation)

Governance

outside of UN, major groups + seats for different stakeholders,
experts for evaluation and review,
interim and/or rotating membership

Resources

fees (membership vs. bodies) > clear benefits necessary (e.g. participation in learning exchanges)

Reporting

link reporting to Charter itself, inform learning agenda,
simple/tied to SDG agenda, shared learning

Cost effectiveness

checklists, templates, quantitative („tiers“: questions to ask yourself),
tax incentives, reimbursing fees for meeting criteria („deposit“)
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Annex 1: Agenda
Time

Activities & desired outcomes

Formats

Day 1 - July 15
10:00

10:4511:30

11:3012:30

12:30–
1:30
1:30 –
2:00

2:00 –
2:45

2:45 –
3:00
3:00 –
3:30

3:30 –
5:45
150 min

Arrival, registration & refreshments
Welcoming remarks by hosts & introductions
à participants are clear about workshop goals and agenda, and
know who is in the room
History of MSPs and the UN,
and current work with partnerships in the SDG context
Felix Dodds, Tellus Institute
à participants learn about the historical context of MSPs at the UN
and in the SDG context; increased shared understanding
Experiences with MSPs for SDGs
Panel with contributions from:
• Cynthia Woodside, Bread for the World, on SDG 1 poverty
and SDG 2 hunger
• Susan Brown, Gavi – The Vaccine Alliance, on health-related
partnerships
Lunch
Experiences with MSPs for SDGs – cont’d
• Gary Lawrence, on challenges of partnerships across goals
and targets
à participants learn about experiences with MSPs for SDGs; challenges & lessons learned
Deepening the exchange: Small group conversations on: lessons
learned, recommendations; needs for the future of MSPs for
SDGs
à participants develop conclusions of what they heard in dialogue
Break
Reporting back from small groups; discussions on commonalities and specifics / differences
à all participants learn what has been discussed in all small
groups, conclusions are clustered and visible
Cross-cutting issues
Presentations on:
• Governance; financing – Nicole Carta, International Fund for
Agricultural Development
• Building individual capacities – Mike Wisheart, World Vision
• Building institutional capacities - Carina Lindberg, OECD
• Reporting, evaluation and review - Marianne Beisheim, SWP

Rapporteurs: Anna Bach,
MSP-I; Raffaela Kozar
Facilitation: Minu Hemmati, MSP Institute
Presentation, Q&A

10 mins presentations and
Q&A

Speakers join different
groups; worksheets (lead
questions & a template to
fill in for reporting back)

Using post-its & posters to
cluster lessons learned,
recommendations and
needs for the future
10 min presentations, with
questions of clarification
after each
Small group discussions,
sharing in plenary
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5:45 –
6:00
6:30 –
8:30

à participants hear and discuss key aspects of respective cross-cutting issues with regard to MSPs for SDGs; challenges and lessons
learned; recommendations for new and existing partnerships and
those working with partnerships
Closing of day 1, looking ahead to tomorrow

Felix and Minu

Dinner at Mundo New York, Paper Factory Hotel

Day 2 - July 16
9:00
9:15 –
11:00

11:0011:15
11:15 –
12:15

12:15 12:30
12:30 12:50

12:50-1pm

1-3pm

Welcome to day 2
Towards a set of principles for MSPs
• Keynote by Herman Brouwer, CDI Wageningen
on Principles for Successful MSPs
• Presentation by Minu Hemmati, MSP Institute
on an MSP Charter: principles and guidance for MSPs in UN
agreements; MSP Charter ideas and possible process
à participants are familiar with principles suggested by the MSP
Guide and the MSP Charter project
Break

Facilitation: Felix Dodds
Presentations, Q&A and
discussion

Discussing suggested principles:
• Contents of a Charter: what is a useful set of principles?
• What will be essential elements of a good process towards
an MSP Charter?
• Challenges of signing up, reporting, and monitoring
Small group discussions on the three issues, facilitated by David
Tipping, Ira Feldman, Raffaela Kozar
à participants exchange views on suggested principles, help to develop them further, check against practical requirements, develop
suggestions how to develop and use an MSP Charter
Report back small groups
à all participants learn what has been discussed in all small
groups; conclusions and open questions are visible
Reflections on the workshop’s discussions and the way forward:
Jeffrey Huffines, CIVICUS
à participants are inspired by reflections and share their own

Small group discussions;
guiding questions; reporting back

Next steps & closing
à participants know what will follow: workshop documentation,
next steps towards MSP Charter, etc
Joint lunch at the restaurant

Hosts

Table hosts to summarize
main points, using the flipcharts / table cloths
Key Listener shares personal reflections; then a
round of reflections among
participants
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Annex 2: Participants
Anna Bach; MSP Institute; Berlin, Germany
Marianne Beisheim; Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik (SWP); Berlin, Germany
Herman Brouwer; CDI Wageningen; Wageningen, The Netherlands
Susan Brown; Gavi – The Vaccine Alliance; Geneva, Switzerland
Nicole Carta; International Fund for Agricultural Development; Rome, Italy
Ian Cawsey; The Donkey Sanctuary; Devon, UK
Rick Clugston; Forum21 Institute; USA
Felix Dodds; Tellus Institute; Boston, MA, USA
Ira Feldman; Greentrack Strategies; Washington, DC, USA
Minu Hemmati; MSP Institute; Berlin, Germany
Emma Hibbett; Oxford University; Oxford, UK
Jeffrey Huffines; CIVICUS; New York, USA
Vera Ibes; Permanent Mission of Germany to the United Nations; New York, USA
Shaheen Ishrat; Karachi Educational & Welfare Society for Deaf; Karachi, Pakistan
Raffaela Kozar; Earth Institute, Columbia University; New York, USA
Gary Lawrence; Envirodynamix LLC; New York, USA
Carina Lindberg; OECD; Paris, France
Sara Muir-Owen; Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions; Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Valentina Riva; The Donkey Sanctuary; UK
Kira Russo; Global Water Policy Consulting; Phoenix, Arizona, USA
Muhammad Suleman; Safco Support Foundation; Hyderabad, Pakistan
David Tipping; Independent Consultant on Water, Environment, and Sustainable Development; Canberra, Australia
Mike Wisheart; World Vision International; Bodmin, Cornwall, UK
Cynthia Woodside; Bread for the World Institute; Washington, DC, USA
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